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J Jacinto Castellanos Rivas, a Salvadoran, has returned to Salvador, following
a lengthy period of residence ir, Mexico* Prior t> his departure from Salvador
in 1944, he had been involved in political activity and displayed marked
leftist tendencies as an associate of Pedro Geoffrey Rivas, an active Commu-
nist and director of the newspaper Xa Tribuna * Geoffroy was subsec uently
exiled to Guatemala in July 1945, and” since that period has spent tirae in
Mexico and Costa Rica,,

According to infor mation received Castellanos warn regis-
tered for the 1945 term at the ,-orkeS^!nRersSy of Mexico* This univer-
sity was inaugurated in 1936 and was described as n& tool or vehicle vshich
is used by Vicente Lo 'bardo Toledano as a convenient source of funas through
government subsidies and a front for his various activities.'1 In July 1947,
Castellanos was listed as a subscriber to bspana Popular* the official
paper of the Spanish Communist Party in Mexico

A Since his return to Salvador, Castellanos has found e ploynont with the
J^ibu^a Libre, and an article which appeared in that newspaper, with his by-
line, ms distinctly anti-American and pointedly critical of Unitec States*
business 'iractices* Two meibers of the Coimurist Party of El Salvador,
Gilberto Lara and^ Victor

" f
, Guirola, have identified Castellanos as a likely

candidate for an important oosition in the local Communist tarty . but as
yet neither Castellanos nor the Party ha , been disposed to make the opening
move. Both Lara and Guirola say that they have information that Castellanos
uras a neibsr of the Party in Mexico and that he contributed considerable effort
to Party matters In that country.
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j Recently invitations were issued to a cross-section of Salvadoran political,
'*

professional labor, and intellectual, figures, to attend a meeting >.'K

CS^TSW— fc the Rnlt. * Eeorg«ntoelo» Obr.r. tertud

(CEOS),, the first indication of Castellanos' activity in CoaLjanu-c affai^o

,;'rCP jjia return from ‘lexico was brought to light in connection with tax

scheduled meeting by the fact that hi.s name was used on the invitations as

a suDporter of the ieeting. However, despite issuance of the invUatluito, vhc

Meeting was abruptly canceled by CMS leaders vfcen they becaae convinced

that there ms a good possibility that the government tsoulduse this ope.

di solar of Centrist activity as an excuse lor wholesale arrests ai d

d-'tion of leftists in El Salvador. Flans for the Congress nave not. been

co .mletely abandoned, and when the atmosphere appears more propitious «hey

hone to proceed with their original project.
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